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INTRODUCTION

Data from the Soil Survey Laboratory at Lincoln, Nebraska

suggested that moisture retention properties of soils could be

predicted from soil physical properties. This study was under-

taken to determine which physical properties were most closely re-

lated to moisture retention characteristics of six western Kansas

soils.

The chemical properties of the soils selected have recently

been investigated but little data about physical properties of

any western Kansas soils are known.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Surface Area

Montmorillonite and endellite, the hydrateable form of hal-

loysite, are the only clay minerals that form definite solvates

with polar molecules between the structural layers (Dyal and

Hendricks (16). Wyoming bentonite, the clay used in this study,

Is a montmorillonite type clay sold under the trade name

"Volclay." According to Martin (24), layer hydrates of mont-

morillonite contain one to possibly four layers of water molecules,

He stated that water is the most important polar liquid that is

adsorbed by clays, but to date its use has not been adapted to

study the surface area of soil clays.

Sor and Kemper (33) stated that retention and adsorption of

ethylene glycol is one of the easiest and most precise ways to



estimate hydrateable surface areas of soil and clay samples. They

defined hydrateable surface area as that area which will be hy-

drated under normal soil conditions. For a montmorillonite type

clay, each surface is considered to be 100 percent hydrated when

two layers of water molecules are adsorbed between adjacent

platelets. Ethylene glycol is adsorbed in essentially the same

manner and on the same mineral surfaces as water. Water has a

relatively high vapor pressure, and has a strong tendency to con-

tinue crystal lattice formation in the c dimension. Ethylene

glycol has a much lower vapor pressure than water and has less

tendency to continue crystal lattice formation in the c dimension

(Sor and Kemper, 33). Bradley (10) and MacEwan (23) found that

the c spacing of montmorillonite increased from about 9.8 A when

oven dry to 17,2 ft when saturated with ethylene glycol. MacEwan

(23) pointed out that this changed spacing corresponded to the

spacing that would occur if two layers of ethylene glycol mol-

ecules had been inserted in the basal plane of the clay particles.

Sor and Kemper (33) used the value 3.7 A as the thickness of a

monolayer of ethylene glycol adsorbed on a clay surface. This

value corresponds to the value determined by Bradley and MacEwan.

According to Martin (24), polyhydroxylic aliphatic compounds

form fairly stable two-layer solvates with montmorillonite.

These compounds have been used for the identification of this

mineral by X-ray diffraction. Barshad (1) has also observed

interlayer expansion in montmorillonite due to adsorption of

various organic substances. Ethylene glycol, glycerol, and other
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polyhydroxylic aliphatic compounds have been shown by Bradley

(10) and MacEwan (23) to form two-layer solvates in the presence

of excess solvent. These solvates are relatively stable under

desiccation or exposure to moist air.

Bradley (10) added ethylene glycol to montmorillonite, and

took X-ray diffraotions of the resulting mixtures. It appeared

that the ethylene glycol formed a single monolayer on each

hydrateable surface, giving a duo-layer between plates.

According to Barshad (1), interlayer expansion is related to

the magnitude of the dipole moment and the dielectric constant of

the interlayer substance. MacEwan (23), Dyal and Hendricks (16),

and Sor and Kemper (33) stated that ethylene glycol adsorbed be-

tween the soil clay plates has a lower vapor pressure than free

ethylene glycol. Free ethylene glycol can be evaporated rapidly,

but the rate of evaporation decreases sharply when only adsorbed

ethylene glycol is retained on the clay. This phenomenon formed

the basis for a method of measuring specific surface proposed by

Dyal and Hendricks (16).

Bradley (10), MacEwan (23), Dyal and Hendricks (16), and Sor

and Kemper (33) concluded that ethylene glycol is adsorbed in a

monomolecular layer both between clay platelets and on external

clay surfaces. The vapor pressure of adsorbed ethylene glycol is

about the same in each instance (Sor and Kemper, 33).

The Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (13) method was one of the

earliest methods used for the determination of specific soil sur-

face. This method depends upon adsorption of a simple molecule



such as nitrogen at temperatures lowered to the vicinity of the

boiling point. Nelson and Hendricks (26) used the gas adsorption

method to determine the specific surface area of clay minerals

and soil colloids* Their values were in close agreement with

values obtained from electron micrographs.

^ Dyal and Hendricks (16) proposed a simple gravimetric method

which makes use of the two-layer solvate formed by ethylene glycol

for determination of internal swelling and total surface area of

clays. Ethylene glycol saturated clay samples were placed over

anhydrous CaClg in a desiccator. The desiccator was evacuated to

less than 0,1 mm. Hg pressure. A monolayer of ethylene glycol

was judged to be left on all hydrateable surfaces when the vapor

pressure of ethylene glycol dropped sharply, causing a sharp de-

crease in removal rate of ethylene glycol. They reasoned that

amounts of ethylene glycol retained at this point corresponded to

a monolayer on all surfaces and that this value could be used as

a quantitative estimate of total surface area. They concluded by

experiment and calculation that 0.0031 gram of ethylene glycol

represented an adsorbed monolayer on a square meter of clay sur-

face. .

Dyal and Hendricks (16) and Bower and Gschwend (8) reported

that ethylene glycol retention by soils and clays correlates well

with external specific surface measurement by the Brunauer,

Emmett, and Teller gas adsorption method. The ethylene glycol

adsorption method is less laborious than the gas adsorption method

of determining surface area.



Bower and Gschwend (8) determined gravimetrically amounts

of ethylene glycol retained on clay and soil surfaces by follow-

ing ethylene glycol losses from samples initially saturated and

then subjected to high vacuum over dry CaClg. A monolayer was

judged to be left on the clay surfaces when loss in weight per

hour was less than 3 or 4 percent of the weight of ethylene

glycol retained,
^

Dyal and Hendricks' method was modified by Martin (24).

Free ethylene glycol was placed in the chamber during desiccation

so equilibrium would be attained and successive weighings avoided.

Equilibrium was obtained in a relatively short time under these

conditions but amounts of ethylene glycol retained was greater

than that determined by Bower and Gschwend's method.

-V» Sor and Kemper (33) proposed a modification of ethylene

glycol retention methods for estimating hydrateable surface area.

The modification makes the following assumptions: soil samples

will retain a monolayer of adsorbed ethylene glycol at equilibrium

provided a source of ethylene glycol with vapor pressure equal to

that of an adsorbed monolayer is present during the desiccation

process. Buffer mixtures of commercial Wyoming bentonite and

ethylene glycol can be used to obtain the proper vapor pressure.

Amounts of ethylene glycol used in the buffer mixture should be

the amount required to form the monolayer as determined by Bower

and Gschwend's method (8).

Briefly, the procedure is as follows: dry and ethylene

glycol saturated samples are placed in a desiccator over a large



amount of buffer and the desiccator evacuated to less than 2 mm.

Hg. The samples gain and lose ethylene glycol, respectively

until at equilibrium they retain approximately one monolayer of

ethylene glycol on all hydrateable surfaces. Average amounts of

ethylene glycol retained at equilibrium by the two samples is

used to calculate total hydrateable surface area.

A Bower and Goertzen (9) also proposed an equilibrium method

for measuring surface area of soils and clays. Ethylene glycol

saturated soil samples are placed over a CaCl2-ethylene glycol

solvate buffer in a desiccator which is then evacuated. Attain-

ment of equilibrium is hastened by placing the CaCl2-ethylene

glycol solvate and soil samples in a culture chamber to shorten

the mean diffusion path of ethylene glycol vapor. Results ob-

tained in this manner agree closely with values obtained by non-

equilibrium methods. They showed experimentally that ethylene

glycol forms a monosolvate with CaCl2. Mixtures of anhydrous

CaClg and solvated CaClg as well as the mixtures of two solvated

forms of CaClg salts have definite vapor pressures at given tem-

peratures. This vapor pressure is independent of relative amounts

of the two salt forms present. Fresh CaClg-ethylene glycol

solvate is required for each set of determinations, since it is

almost impossible to prevent adsorption of atmospheric water.

Only four determinations can be made concurrently using one sol-

vate mixture.

Martin (24) showed that more water is removed from soil or

clays by oven drying than is removed by drying over ^o^5 even



though the samples are left over P2O5 until a constant weight is

attained. Calcium montmorillonite samples were dried at 217° C

for 39 and 111 hours; other samples were placed over evacuated

P0O5 for five hours. The oven-dried samples lost 3 percent more

water than did samples placed over P2O5. Samples placed over

P2O5 retained 290 milligrams of ethylene glycol per gram of clay.

Oven-dried samples retained 305 + 3 milligrams ethylene glycol

per gram of clay. Oven drying at these high temperatures defi-

nitely increased ethylene glycol retention values.

Dyal and Hendricks (16) calculated total layer surface area

of montmorillonite less than two microns in diameter on the basis

of the dimensions of a unit cell* The calculated value was 810

square meters surface per gram of montmorillonite.

Amounts of ethylene glycol retained by less than 2 micron

bentonite was 0.250 gram per gram of clay. Assuming the sample

was pure montmorillonite and one gram exposed 810 square meters

of surface, then 0.00031 gram of ethylene glycol adsorbed repre-

sents one square meter of surface. The value 3.1 x 10"4 gram

ethylene glycol per square meter of surface was used to determine

the corresponding area per ethylene glycol molecule which is

33 x 10"16 square cm. Bradley (10) determined the electron dis-

tribution in the layer solvates. The value 33 x 10"16 square

cm. per molecule of ethylene glyool is consistent with ethylene

glycol molecules lying with CH2 and OH groups upon the surface.

According to Sor and Kemper (33) the density of one mono-

layer of ethylene glycol adsorbed on clay surfaces would be



0.83 gm./cm. 3 , if it wore assumed that, (a) 0.00031 grams of

ethylene glycol is adsorbed per square meter of surface, (b) the

thickness of one monolayer is 3.7 A, and (c) that ethylene glycol

covers all surfaces and no clay platelets are "stuck together."

Density of free ethylene glycol is 1.11 gm./cm. 3 Such a change

in density is much larger than is usually associated with ad-

sorption of liquids on solid surfaces. This discrepancy merits

further investigation because it indicates that the calculated

surface area of montmorillonite is too large, that ethylene glycol

does not form complete monolayers on all surfaces, or that the

montmorillonite used was not pure.

Jackson (19) calculated total surface area of montmorillonite

to be 808.6 m. s/gm. According to his analysis, total surface area

is distributed as follows: specific planar surface, 808 m.2/gm.;

external surface, 3.64 m.2/gm.; edge surface, 0.61 m. 2/gn»»» and

internal surfaoe, 805 m. 2/gm. Total surface area is equal to

specific planar surface plus edge surface or 808.6 m. /gm. In-

ternal surface area was determined by subtracting external sur-

face from total surface area. Jackson's values are based on the

assumption that montmorillonite unit cells measure 5.25 A by

o
9.20 A and that edge height of clay particles is 0.1 the diameter.

Soil Moisture

Percent moisture is a measure of the amount of water in

soil. Soil moisture tension is a measure of the force required

to remove water from soil. According to Riohards and Weaver (32),
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various terms have been used for indicating the capacity of soils

to retain water, e.g., water holding capacity, moisture equiva-

lent, field capacity, and various wilting percentages. Amounts

of water available to plants can be determined only if both per-

cent moisture and soil moisture tension are known.

The water in a glass or soil capillary is held by a suction

force commonly called moisture tension. Soil moisture tension

has also been described as a negative pressure since the hydro-

static pressure in soil or glass capillaries is less than zero.

This tension may be expressed in any convenient pressure unit

such as dynes/cm. , pounds per square inch or atmospheres.

According to Richards (27, 30), removal of water from soil

by suction is accomplished by connecting the liquid phase of

water in the soil with liquid water at a lower pressure. Water

always moves to the region of lowest pressure. Porous ceramio,

cellophane, cellulose, or other suitable membranes may be used

as a help in maintaining a pressure difference between extracted

water and water in soils.

The ordinary range of soil moisture tension encountered with

growing plants ranges from 1/3 to 31 atmospheres. Since suction

forces obtainable in the laboratory do not exceed one atmosphere,

most devices for measuring soil moisture tension over the ordi-

nary soil range utilizes a positive pressure differential to

remove water from the soil. When water in a soil capillary is

subjected to a pressure differential, water moves from the capil-

lary until the soil moisture tension holding water in the
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capillary just equals the positive pressure applied,

Richards (27, 30) and Richards and Fireman (31) stated that

when equilibrium is reached and water ceases to pass through the

membrane, the interfaoe curvature of the water throughout the

soil will be equal to that at the membrane. Under these con-

ditions more water cannot be removed from the soil unless the

pressure is inoreased.

to make the determination, the soil is placed in a pressure

chamber on a suitable membrane which forms the bottom of the

pressure chamber. The membrane serves as a device to obtain a

pressure differential. Air pressure above the membrane is built

up to the desired level while air pressure below the membrane is

maintained at atmospheric pressure. The pore size of the mem-

brane determines the amount of pressure that can be applied be-

cause the membrane must remain saturated with water in order to

maintain the pressure differential. Increases in the pressure

differential causes water to flow from the saturated membrane

which increases the tension of the water in the membrane pores.

The increased tension causes water to flow from the soil toward

the plate. The moisture tension in both the membrane and soil

come to equilibrium with that of the applied pressure if the

pressure is kept constant.

Porous ceramic plates are successfully used as membranes

from to 2,0 atmospheres while cellulose (Visking) membranes have

been used for pressures from 1 to greater than 100 atmospheres.
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Richards and Fireman (31), Richards and Weaver (32), and

Richards (28, 30) agreed that the pressure membrane apparatus is

identical in principle with the pressure plate apparatus.

The l/3 atmosphere percentage, according to Richards and

Weaver (32), is the percentage of moisture retained in a soil

subjected to the following treatments: (a) air drying, (b) pas-

sage through a 2 mm. round hole sieve, (c) wetting for a minimum

of six hours with an excess of water on a porous plate, and (d)

bringing to equilibrium at 1/3 atmosphere pressure.

The percent water at either a tension of 1/3 atmosphere or

at the moisture equivalent has been widely accepted as repre-

senting field capacity in soils. Colman (14) found the l/3

atmosphere percentage to be considerably lower than field

capacity in coarse soils, equal to field capaoity at moisture

values around 20 peroent, and somewhat higher than field capacity

in finer-textured soils* Browning (12) found moisture equivalent

to be equal to field capacity at about 21 percent moisture.

Moisture equivalent values were lower than field capacity for

coarse soils, and higher than field capacity for fine-textured

soils.

Richards and Weaver (32) listed factors affecting moisture

contents of soils at field capacity as follows: (a) nature and

condition of the whole profile including the original moisture

distribution, (b) moisture transmitting properties of the soil,

(c) moisture retaining properties of the soil, and (d) amount of

water applied to the soil. They recommended the 1/3 atmosphere
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moisture percentage as a good laboratory measure for approximating

field capacity,

Richards and Weaver (32); Colman (14); Haise, Haas, and

Jensen (18); and Lund (22) all concluded that soil moisture re-

tained against a tension of 1/3 atmosphere closely approximates

moisture equivalent.

Mechanical Analysis

Bouyoucos (2, 3) realized the need for a simple, rapid

method for determining amounts of colloidal material in soils.

The hydrometer method was developed in 1927 and has achieved

considerable popularity in soil laboratories where particle size

distribution is determined. Both physical and chemical char-

acteristics of a soil are influenced by the size and proportions

in which the various sized particles are present. Soil water

holding capacity, capillary movement of water, availability of

water, and soil surface area are all dependent upon soil particle

size distribution. Particle size analysis was necessary in order

to determine the effect of sand, silt, and clay on surface area

and water retention.

Two ways of performing mechanical analyses are the Bouyoucos

hydrometer and the pipette method. The latter method is used

exclusively by U.S.D.A. Soil Survey Laboratories and is accepted

as being accurate but time consuming. The Bouyoucos method was

used in this study because of the simplicity and the rapidity of

the determination.
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In the Bouyoucos hydrometer method, the soil Is dispersed

and allowed to settle in a special cylinder. As the soil par-

ticles settle, the density of the suspension changes. A hy-

drometer is used to measure the changes in density after given

settling times. Density measurements have been related to sand

and clay concentrations in the suspensions. Bouyoucos (4) con-

siders the method to be quantitative and reliable for soils that

are properly dispersed. The method is most accurate for soils

with uniform size distribution of particles below 2 mm. in size.

According to Bouyoucos (7), mechanical analysis is influ-

enced by degree of stirring, dispersing agent, pre-treatment, and

soil composition. Good soil dispersion is obtained using sodium

hexametaphosphate as the chemical dispersing agent and a malted

milk machine which will idle at 16,000 to 18,000 r.p.m. for

mechanical dispersion. Baffles placed in the mixing cup aid in

the dispersion process.

Agreement between pipette and Bouyoucos hydrometer method

has been good where soil organic matter was low (Bouyoucos, 5).

Kilmer and Alexander (21) found discrepancies between the two

methods for surface soils high in organic matter. These investi-

gators found that pipette analysis gave higher clay percentages

for soils high in organic matter than did the Bouyoucos method.

This was attributed to better dispersion due to organic matter

removal in the pipette method. However, Bouyoucos analyzed

several problem soils submitted by the U.S. Bureau of Chemistry

and Soils and agreement between his method and analysis by the
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U.S. Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, using the pipette method,

was very good. On this basis it can be concluded that the two

methods give comparable results.

MATERIALS

Soils

Soils used for this study were loess derived and had been

sampled previously for chemical analyses. Chemical analyses

were determined by Dixon (15) and Naddih (25). These soils were

sampled by horizon, and detailed descriptions by Soil Conservation

Service technicians are given in prsceding references. Soil type

names were: "Spearville silty clay loam"; "Syracuse clay loam",

recently correlated as Bayard clay loam; Richfield silt loam;

Ulysses silt loam; "Harney silt loam"; and Kieth silt loam.

These soils are important soil types in western Kansas. The

soils were sampled in Haskell, Hamilton, Grant, Gray, and Wallace

Counties. A summary of the chemical analyses and legal descrip-

tions of the sites are given in Tables 8 and 9 (Appendix), re-

spectively.

Reagents

Chemicals used for surface area determinations were:

ethylene glycol (Fisher sp. gr. 1.113 gm./cm. 3 ), 8 mesh anhydrous

CaCl2 (reagent grade), and phosphoric anhydride ^2^5* ^e

ethylene glycol is redistilled under reduced pressure, and the

first and last 10 percent of the distillate discarded. Wyoming
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bentonite, a montmorillonite type clay, sold under the trade name

Volclay, was the clay standard used in this study. This clay was

used in the buffer mixture and for check samples for determining

surfaoe area*

Equipment

Equipment used in surface area analyses included vacuum

desiccators 25 cm. in diameter, a Duo Seal vacuum pump to reduce

pressure within the desiccators to 0,5 mm. Hg, aluminum moisture

cans 6 cm. in diameter, and analytical and triple beam balances.

A McLeod gauge was used to determine pressure within the system.

The vacuum pump and desiccators were connected by a system of

glass and rubber hose tubing. The glass-rubber hose connections

were sealed with hard wax.l Vacuum grease was used to seal the

desiccators. A glass tube filled with 8-mesh anhydrous CaClg

was installed between the vacuum pump and desiccator line to

prevent moisture from entering the vacuum pump.

METHODS

Surface Area

Surface Area by Sor and Kemper's Method . Surface area is

estimated from the weight of ethylene glycol retained in a

" Apiezon hard wax W, purchased from James G. Briddle Co.,
1316 Arch Street, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

2 Dow Corning high vacuum grease. A sili
by Dow Corning Corporation, Midland, Michigan.

' Dow Corning high vacuum grease. A silicon lubricant made
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monolayer on hydrateable soil surfaces in Sor and Kemper's method

(33). Two samples are required for each surface area determina-

tion. Each sample is dried over P2O5, one sample is saturated

with ethylene glycol, then both samples are placed in a vacuum

desiccator over an ethylene glycol-bentonite buffer mixture, the

desiccator is evacuated and set aside until equilibrium is at-

tained. At equilibrium, the average amount of ethylene glycol

retained by the two samples is assumed to represent a monolayer

of adsorbed ethylene glycol. Equilibrium is judged to be at-

tained when the sample originally saturated with ethylene glycol

retains less than 25 percent move adsorbed ethylene glycol than

the sample originally dry.

Amounts of ethylene glycol required to form a monolayer on

bentonite hydrateable surfaces was determined to be 0,25 grams

ethylene glycol per gram clay by Bower and Gschwend's method (8).

This amount of ethylene glycol was added to 400 grams of clay to

form the buffer mixture. The buffer mixture is used to maintain

the ethylene glycol vapor pressure within the evacuated desic-

cator at a level corresponding to that of an adsorbed monolayer.

Surface Area by the Proposed Method , The method proposed

in this thesis was adapted from Sor and Kemper's method. Time

required to reach equilibrium in Sor and Kemper's method is long

because of the large excess of ethylene glycol added to one of

the two samples required for each determination. In the proposed

method the sample is placed in an evacuated desiccator and ad-

sorbs more ethylene glycol than is required for monolayer
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formation from a source of free ethylene glycol. The sample is

then placed over a buffer as in Sor and Kemper's method, and

evacuated until equilibrium is obtained and just a monolayer of

ethylene glycol is retained. Determination time for the proposed

method is short because little excess glycol is adsorbed and only

one sample is required for each surface area determination. De-

tails of the procedure follow: Pass the soil sample through a

60-mesh sieve. Weigh a 0.5 gram sample for each surface area

determination in small aluminum moisture cans. Plaoe the cans

in a vacuum des locator over P2O5 an(* evacuate to less than 2 mm.

Hg pressure for five to six hours to dry the samples. Weigh the

dry samples to the nearest tenth of a milligram.

The surface area of 16 samples was determined in each run

using 14 soil and 2 bentonite samples. Place up to 16 dry sam-

ples in a vacuum desiccator containing free ethylene glycol and

evacuate to less than 2 mm. Hg pressure. Allow the dry samples

to adsorb free ethylene glycol for 24 hours. Remove the samples

from this desiccator and place over an ethylene glycol-bentonite

buffer mixture mixed according to directions by Sor and Kemper.

Evacuate the desiccator to less than 2 mm. Hg pressure and allow

eight hours to attain equilibrium. Introduce dry air into the

desiccator, remove the samples, and weigh to the nearest tenth

of a milligram. Bentonite check samples may be used to determine

if the samples have reached equilibrium with the buffer.

The amount of ethylene glycol retained per gram is used to

calculate surface area. According to Dyal and Hendricks (16),
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each soil or clay retains 0.00031 grams of ethylene glycol per

square meter of hydrateable surface. This value is used to de-

termine specific surface area with units square meters per gram

soil.

Particle Size Analysis

Particle size analysis was determined by Bouyoucos hy-

drometer method (7). Soils used for this study were fine and

medium textured soils, therefore soil equivalent to 50 grams of

oven dry soil was used in the analysis. Soils were in an air

dry condition and allowance for the moisture percent was made

when the soils were weighed for mechanical analysis. Preliminary

analysis showed that air dry samples averaged about 2 percent

moisture, so 51 grams of air dry soil was used in each deter-

mination.

The hydrometer used was calibrated at 67° P. and suspension

temperatures were kept at 71° P. +2° P. After the two-hour

reading, the suspensions in selected settling cylinders were

passed through 300-mesh sieves. The sand particles retained on

the sieves were oven-dried, weighed, and percent sand determined.

Percent sand determined by sieving was compared to percent sand

calculated from the Bouyoucos hydrometer method.

Moisture at Pour Tension Levels

The pressure plate apparatus (Richards, 29) was used to de-

termine amounts of soil moisture retained at 1/3 and 1.0
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atmospheres tension. The pressure membrane described by Richards

(27, 28) was used to determine amounts of soil moisture retained

at tensions of 4,0 and 15 atmospheres. Cellulose (Visking)

membrane was used to maintain the pressure differential for mois-

ture determinations with the pressure membrane.

Organic Matter

Surface area was determined on both natural and H2O2 treated

soil. Hydrogen peroxide, 30 peroent technical grade, was used

to remove organic matter from 3-gram soil samples. Hydrogen

peroxide was added to the sample and heated. Organic matter was

judged to be removed when effervescence ceased. The soil was

passed through 60-mesh sieves and stored in aluminum moisture

cans.

Percent organic matter was determined on both natural and

H2°2 treated soil by the Walkley-Black method, outlined in

Jackson (20), 1958:219-221, for each horizon where sufficient

sample remained for analysis.

Calculations

Percent moisture retained at various tensions was calculated

as follows:

Percent water retained = grams water x 100
grams oven dry soil

Specific surface area, square meters surface per gram soil,

was calculated on the basis of the soil dried over P2°5»
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The calculation was as follows:

„ 9/ tt fan, ethylene glycol retalned/gm. soil
Surface area, m.2/gm. soil =

§ <000g/gm< ^^ glycol Stained/
m.^ of surface.

Statistical Methods

Statistical analyses were performed aocording to methods

described by Snedecor (34). Regression analyses, confidence

limits, correlation coefficients, efficiencies of the prediction

equation, and the tests of significance were computed as described

by Snedecor, Multiple regression analyses, using three variables,

were used to relate moisture retained at l/3, 1*0, 4.0, and 15

atmospheres tension and surface area to the soil variables sand,

silt, clay, and organic matter. Methods for these analyses are

given by Snedecor.

Multiple regression analyses were determined, using four and

five variables, by the Statistics laboratory at Kansas State

University. The analyses were used to relate percent water re-

tained at 1/3 or 15 atmospheres tension to sand, silt, clay, and

organic matter.

The regression equation was needed to estimate water reten-

tion and surface area. The regression equation is of the form:

Y = a + bX

where Y is the best estimate of a variate, a is the y intercept,

b is the slope of the regression line, and X is the independent

variate.
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The closeness of association between two or more variates

is measured by means of their correlation coefficient (r). The

correlation coefficient lies between the limits +1 and -1

(Finney, 17). If points lie perfectly on a line with a positive

or negative slope, r would be +1 or -1, respectively.

Prom some points of view, r* is more a measure of the close-

ness of association than r. The value r2 is the efficiency of

the prediction equation, and is essentially the proportion of the

total variability in one variate that can be accounted for by

variations in the other variate or variates. For example, if

the correlation coefficient for the comparison between percent

clay and surface area is 0.90, the efficiency of the prediction

equation (r2 ) is 0.81. Therefore, 81 percent of the variation

in surface area can be explained as being completely associated

with percent clay whereas 19 percent is residual variation

independent of percent clay.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemical Analyses

Chemical analyses for the 12 soils used in this study were

performed by Dixon (15) and Naddih (25). Soil saturation per-

centage, electrical conductivity, exchange capacity, and pH are

found in Table 8 (Appendix). Sites 11a and lib, "Spearville

silty clay loam"; and 12a ', Bayard clay loam, each contained

horizons with electrical conductivities exceeding 2,0 millimhos

per centimeter. Excess salt In these horizons was removed by
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dialysis before determining particle size by the Bouyoucos

hydrometer method. Cation exchange capacities of the 12 soils

ranged from 18.00 to 38.70 m.e./lOO gm. soil. Soil pH ranged

from 6.4 to 8.4. Only 2 of the 69 horizons present in the soils

were acid.

Surface Area

Method Comparison . Surface area values determined by Sor

and Kemper and by the proposed method are found in Table 10

(Appendix). Surface area was determined on natural and HgOg

treated soil. Percent organic matter present in each soil

horizon is also reported in Table 10.

Agreement between methods for surface area determinations

was good. Maximum variation between natural soil samples was

23.3 square meters per gram with an average variation of less

than 0,2 square meters per gram. Maximum variation in surface

area for HgOg treated samples was less than 21,3 square meters

of surface per gram with an average variation of less than 2,0

square meters per gram. Errors in the determinations were kept

to a minimum by careful weighing, soil sampling, and control of

amounts' of ethylene glycol adsorbed by the buffer mixtures at

equilibrium.

Natural soil samples exposed 212,38 square meters of surface

area per gram soil on the average. The HgOg treated soil ex-

posed 198.1 square meters of surface per gram soil on the average.

The average difference in surface area resulting from the use of
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the two methods was less than 0,07 percent for natural soil and

less than 1.0 percent for Hg02 treated soil.

Surface area values of natural soil determined by the two

methods were compared statistically. The correlation coefficient

was 0,988. Figure 1 shows the two sets of surface area values

plotted against percent clay. Surface area values obtained for

individual samples can be compared by noting the position of

vertical pairs of points.

Organic Matter Effect , Using the results from both methods

of determining surface area, specific surface area was reduced

by an average of 14,15 square meters while organic matter was

reduced by an average of ,0079 gm. per gram of sample by H2 2

treatment (Table 10, Appendix). Each gram of organic matter re-

moved represented 1791 square meters of surface on the average.

This is more than double the specific surface of montmorillonite.

Bower and Gschwend (8) found that organic matter in soils ex-

posed 700 square meters of surface per gram of organic matter

removed. The value determined in this study is more than twofold

higher.

Percentage organic matter removed by Eq°2 treatment varied

from 0,29 to 2,28 with an average of 1,03 percent. After organic

matter removal by HgOg treatment, percentage organic matter

varied from 0,1 to 0,57 with an average of 0,24, Surface hori-

zons originally contained more organic matter than subsurface

horizons. Reductions in specific surface area due to organio

matter removal were greatest at the surface and generally
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Pig. 1. A comparison of surface area in natural soil as
determined by the proposed method, SAp; Sor and
Kemper's method, SA ssjc; and percent clay, C.

Determinations by the two metnods for an indi-
vidual sample can be compared by noting the
position of vertical pairs of points.
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decreased with depth. Average reduction in surface area deter-

mined by the two methods due to H2O2 treatment for the surface

horizon of site 42, "Harney silt loam," was 75.3 square meters

per gram soil. The soil sample from site 29; a Richfield clay

loam, 5 to 13 inches from the surface; contained 1,27 percent

organic matter. Surface area determined by the two methods was

reduced on an average of 82.3 square meters per gram soil by

H2O2 treatment. The reason for such large decreases in specific

surface area in these two horizons cannot be attributed solely

to organic matter removal due to R2O2 treatment. The amount of

organic matter removed averaged about 1,4 percent for the two

horizons. Assuming one gram organic matter exposes 1791 square

meters of surface, organic matter removal accounts for an average

surface area reduction of only 25,0 square meters per gram soil

in the two samples.

Surface area reductions due to H2O2 treatment for surface

and subsurface horizons at 5-foot depths averaged 15,5 and 5,3

square meters per gram, respectively. Organic matter in surface

and in subsurface horizons at a five-foot depth was reduced 1.52

and 0,28 percent, respectively by the H2O2 treatment. Assuming

that reductions in surface area are due entirely to organic

matter removed, the organic matter at the two depths exposed

1020 and 1893 square meters of surface per gram of organic matter

removed, respectively. Decomposition of subsurface organic

matter is more advanced than that of surface organic matter and

would be expected to have a higher specific surface area than

surface organic matter.
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Use of Proposed Method . The amount of ethylene glycol re-

quired to form one monolayer on hydrateable bentonlte surfaces

was determined by Bower and Gschwend's method. Bentonlte re-

tained 0.250 grams of ethylene glycol per gram of clay. There-

fore, ethylene glycol-bentonite buffers were prepared to contain

0.250 grams of ethylene glycol per gram of clay at equilibrium.

Using the proposed method, surface area was determined for

14 soil and 2 bentonlte samples at one time. Eaoh sample con-

tained an excess of ethylene glycol when placed over the buffer

mixture. Free ethylene glycol removed from samples during desic-

cation is adsorbed, in part, by the buffer. In preparing buffer

mixtures, less than 0.250 gram of ethylene glycol is added per

gram of bentonlte to compensate for the extra ethylene glycol

present on the samples.

Buffers used for the proposed method contained 97.5 grams

of ethylene glycol and 400 grams of bentonlte prior to placement

in the desiccator. Such a buffer contains 0.244 gram of ethylene

glycol per gram bentonlte. The 16 samples usually contain 1.5 to

2.0 grams of ethylene glyool in excess. Excess ethylene glycol

from the samples is adsorbed by the buffer during the equi-

libration process, and the buffer retains 0.247 to 0.248 gram

ethylene glycol per gram bentonlte at equilibrium. Ethylene

glycol adsorbed by the buffer during a second set of determina-

tions would increase the amount of ethylene glycol to 0.251 or

0.254 gram per gram of clay. If the buffer is used for two sets

of determinations, differences in amounts of ethylene glycol
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retained per gram of clay at equilibrium will be leas than 5 mil-

ligrams or less than 2 percent. Sor and Kemper (33) concluded

that differences this small are negligible.

Figure 2 shows the pattern that is followed as: (a) ben-

tonite and the Bg! horizon of "Harney clay loam" adsorbs ethylene

glycol from a free ethylene glycol source in an evacuated desic-

cator, and as (b) the rate of ethylene glycol adsorbed decreases

with time until the rate of increase ceases. The plateau was

established for bentonite and soil after 42 and 30 hours of

desiccation, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the pattern that is followed as: (a) ben-

tonite and the A
p
horizon of Kieth clay loam adsorbs ethylene

glycol from a free ethylene glyool source in an evacuated desic-

cator, and as (b) the excess is removed by placing the samples

over the buffer to equilibrate at less than 2 mm. Hg pressure.

Ethylene glycol adsorbed in excess of that required for the for-

mation of the monolayer during the adsorption process was twofold

for the soil and less than twofold for the bentonite sample. The

time required to reach equilibrium with the buffer is less than

12 hours. Excess ethylene glycol added to samples in the Sor and

Kemper method may amount to 10 to 20 times that required for the

monolayer, and equilibration time is much longer.

Use of Sor and Kemper's Method . Increases in ethylene

glycol retention by the buffer also occurs when Sor and Kemper's

method is used. In this method, six soil and two bentonite sam-

ples were used for one set of determinations. Since 1 ml. of
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ethylene glycol was added to four of the eight samples, the excess

ethylene glycol on the wetted samples usually amounted to 3.4 to

4.0 grams. Only about 0.5 gram ethylene glycol is adsorbed by

dry soil and bentonite samples at equilibrium, leaving 3.0 to 3.5

grams of ethylene glycol in excess. To compensate for this

excess, the buffer mixture is prepared to contain only 0.240 gram

of ethylene glycol per gram of clay. Buffer mixtures used for

Sor and Kemper's method contained 96 grams of ethylene glycol and

400 grams of clay. The remaining 3.0 to 3.5 grams excess ethylene

glycol is adsorbed by the buffer, and 0.248 to 0.249 gram

ethylene glycol per gram of clay is retained at equilibrium.

Vapor pressure of ethylene glycol adsorbed on the buffer and

sample surfaces will be equal at equilibrium, and theoretically,

a monolayer of ethylene glycol will be retained on each exposed

hydrateable surface.

Specific surface area of four soil samples was determined

in a single run by Sor and Kemper f s method. One sample was

originally saturated with ethylene glycol and lost ethylene

glycol during the evacuation process. The other sample was

originally dry and gained ethylene glycol during evacuation.

Specific surface area was determined from the average weight of

ethylene glycol retained by two samples of a single soil.

Eight grams of dry bentonite was mixed with the buffer after

being used for four surface area determinations by Sor and

Kemper^ method. The desiccator containing the buffer mixture

was evacuated to less than 2 mm. Hg pressure for 24 hours.
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Under these conditions, two assumptions were made: (a) ethylene

glycol became uniformly distributed on bentonite surfaces, and

(b) bentonite retained 0.245 gram ethylene glycol per gram clay.

Pour additional surface area determinations were made and the

buffer discarded.

Comparison of Proposed and Sor and Kemper ' s Method for

Specific Surface Area . Sixteen samples were used for one set of

determinations by the proposed method. The proposed method re-

quires less than 36 hours for one set of determinations. This

time includes a 24»hour period during whioh samples are allowed

to adsorb ethylene glycol in an evacuated desiccator containing

free ethylene glycol, and the 12-hour period for equilibration.

Sor and Kemper's method requires 72 hours to make one set of de-

terminations. A minimum of 48 hours is required for samples to

reach equilibrium in this method because of the large excess of

ethylene glycol present.

The proposed method for making surface area determinations

is more rapid than Sor and Kemper's method. Pour times the number

of determinations are made for one run, and equilibrium is estab-

lished in approximately one-half the time; consequently, the

method is about eight times more rapid than Sor and Kemper's

method.

One buffer mixture may be used for two sets of surface area

determinations for both methods. In two runs, surface area can

be determined for 32 samples by the proposed method and for 8

samples by Sor and Kemper's method. Pour buffer mixtures are
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required for 32 surface area determinations by Sor and Kemper's

method. One buffer mixture is required for the same number of

surface area analyses by the proposed method. Two samples are

required per specific surface area determination by Sor and

Kemper's method. Only one sample is required for each determina-

tion by the proposed method. Weighing time per determination for

the proposed method is just half that required by Sor and

Kemper's method. The proposed method, therefore, conserves both

time and labor.

Surface Area of Size Fractionated Bentonite

Wyoming bentonite, the clay standard used in this study, was

analyzed to determine percentages of various sized fractions in

natural bentonite and surface area of each size range separated,

Bentonite was separated into size ranges as follows: greater

than 2,0 microns, 2,0 to 0,2 microns, 0,2 to 0,08 micron, and

(0,08 micron.

Fractionation Procedure . The procedure used for fractiona-

tion follows. Disperse a 19.90 gm. Wyoming bentonite sample in

1 liter of water. Separate the clay particles >2.0 microns by

sedimentation with size 1, type MA and ME International centrifuge

operated at 750 r.p.m. for 2.5 minutes. 3 Decant, then disperse

the sediment with water and re-centrifuge. Combine the decantates

and repeat the washing six times. Dry the sediment at 110° C.

Use a supercentrifuge to separate the 2,0 to 0,2 micron clay

particles. Pass the combined decantates from above through

3 Manufactured by International Equipment Co., Boston, Mass.
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supercentrifuge at the rate of 415 ml, per minute as recommended

by Jackson (19). Transfer sediment to a 1 liter beaker and dry

at 110° C. Pass remaining solution through the supercentrifuge

at the rate of 60 ml. per minute to separate the 0.2 to 0.08

micron bentonite. Repeat transfer procedure and dry at 110° C.

Oven dry solution containing <0.08 micron bentonite at 110 C.

Shake intermittently during evaporation period to prevent small

amounts of ('0.08 micron bentonite from collecting on the con-

tainer walls. Transfer the last 2 liters of suspension to 1-

liter beakers and oven dry contents at 110° C. Transfer contents

of beakers containing the various size fractions to aluminum

moisture cans. The weight and percentages are determined for

each size fraction. Results are reported in Table 1.

The >2.0 micron fraction makes up 15.2 percent of natural

bentonite. This amount is larger than that noted by other in-

vestigators. Sor and Kemper (33) reported commercial grade of

Wyoming bentonite used for their study contained about 6 percent

impurities.

Surface Area by Sor and Kemper ! s Method . Samples were

ground to a fine powder with an automatic mortar and pestle.

Samples were passed through a 100-mesh sieve. Samples of each

size range were saturated with excess ethylene glycol and set

aside for 16 days. Surface area of each size fraction was de-

termined by Sor and Kemper's method. Results are reported in

Table 1. The results indicate some clay plates were "stuck to-

gether" irreversibly. The greater than 2.0 micron fraction had a
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Table 1. Percentage, weight, d-spacing, surface area, and min-

erals present in each of the 2,0, 2.0 to 0.2, 0.2 to

0.08, and 0.08 mioron size fractions in Wyoming
bentonlte.

Size : : Surface *

^

fraction : Weight : area :d--spacing-1

: Mineralmicron : gm. : % :m. 2/gm. : A

2.0 3.05 15.2 82.0 20.380 Bentonite
16.866 Bentonlte
10.081 Illite or Mica
6.435 Feldspar
4.279 Gypsum2

Feldspar4.056
3.772 Feldspar
3.360 Quartz
2.453 Quartz
2.283 Quartz
2.237 Quartz
1.981 Quartz
1.820 Quartz
1.672 Quartz

2,0-0.2 10.22 51.5 490.8 20.797 Bentonlte
10.062 Illite or Mica
3.345 Quartz
2.550 Quartz
1.814 Quartz
1.533 Quartz
1.409 Bentonite
1.370 Bentonite

0.2-0.08 2.88 14.5 900.1 20.624 Bentonite
4.500 Bentonite
2.571 Bentonite
1.493 Bentonite
1.294 Bentonite
1.241 Bentonite

0.08 3.59 18.0 670.0 20.588 Bentonite
4.481 Bentonite
2.555 Bentonite
1.686 Bentonite
1.493 Bentonite
1.289 Bentonite
1.247 Bentonite

Weighted mean 515.5

1
The d-spacing from X-ray film.

2
The identification of this mineral is ques tionable.
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specific surface area of 82.0 square meters per gram. The 2.0

to 0.2 micron clay retained 0.152 gram ethylene glycol per gram

clay and the specific surface area was 490.8 square meters per

gram. The 0.2 to 0.08 micron clay retained 0.279 gram ethylene

glycol per gram clay. Surface area was 900.1 square meters per

gram. Less than 0.08 micron clay retained 0.208 gram ethylene

glycol for 670 square meters specific surface per gram clay.

Surface area determined for bentonite, in its natural condition,

was 808.6 square meters per gram.

The products of specific surface for each size fraction and

their percentages were summed to obtain a weighted surface area

value. The weighted surface area for the fractionated bentonite

was 515.5 square meters per gram. The fractionation procedure

reduced bentonite specific surface area by 293.1 square meters

per gram.

X-ray of Bentonite . A Norelco X-ray powder machine was used

to X-ray water-wetted bentonite samples, 4 Cobalt K alpha radi-

ation was used. The handbook "Tables for Conversion of X-ray

Diffraction Angles to Interplanar Spacing" was used to convert

angle to d-spacing. Minerals present with bentonite were identi-

fied from d-spacing as outlined by Brindley (11).

4
Manufactured by North American Philip Co., Inc., Mount

Vernon, New York.

5 Published by United States Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C, Natural Bureau of Standards Applied Mathe-
matics Series 10, 1950.
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Wet bentonlte d-spacings were measured as shown by X-ray

films by a Film Illuminator and Measuring Device. 6 The d-

spaoings and minerals identified from X-ray film for each size

range are reported in Table 1.

The greater than 2.0 micron fraotion contains impurities of

various minerals. These minerals were identified as Illite or

Micas, Feldspars, Gypsum, and Quartz in the > 2,0 micron fraction.

Quartz was present in 2.0 to 0,2 micron clay. Only bentonite

was present in the 0,2 to 0.08 and ^0.08 micron fractions of

bentonite.

Soil Texture

Soil class names determined by mechanical analysis (M.A.)

and Soil Conservation Service technicians, using "Feel Methods"

for each horizon in 12 soil sites, are found in Table 10. Indi-

vidual sand, silt, and clay percentages are also reported.

Checks upon sand content of selected horizons were made by pass-

ing the soil suspension used in mechanical analysis through a

300-mesh sieve. These results are listed in Table 10.

The sand particles retained on the 300-mesh sieve were

dried, weighed, and percentage sand calculated. Percent sand,

determined by sieving, agreed closely with percent sand deter-

mined by mechanical analysis. Percent sand determined by

mechanical analysis varied from 2.4 percent more to 1 percent

6 Manufactured by North American Philip Co., Inc., Mount
Vernon, New York.
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less than sand retained on the 300-raesh sieve. Percent sand,

determined by mechanical analysis, averaged 1 percent higher than

that determined by sieving.

The number of horizons corresponding to each soil class de-

termined for 69 horizons in 12 soil sites by mechanical analysis

and Soil Conservation Service technicians are reported in Table

2. Twenty-four of the 46 horizons described by Soil Conservation

Service technicians as silty clay loams were found to be clay

loams by mechanical analysis. The 24 horizons which underwent

the classification change ranged in percent sand from 20.2 to

28.3, and averaged 23.3 percent. Five other silty clay loam

horizons underwent classification changes. Two of the horizons

were finally classed as loams, two as silt loams, and one as clay

after mechanical analysis. Soil Conservation Service tech-

nicians classed five horizons as loams but by mechanical analy-

sis, 13 horizons were found to be loams. The greatest area of

disagreement between the classification by mechanical analysis

and the judgment of the technicians was between the clay loam

and silty clay loam classification.

Percent Clay and Surface Area , Percent clay and surface

area was determined for each of the 69 horizons present in the

12 sites. The regression relationship between percent clay and

surface area of natural soil determined by the proposed and Sor

and Kemper's method is shown in Pigs. 4 and 5, respectively.

Surface area increases as percent clay increases, and the two

methods give nearly identical results. The regression equations
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Table 2. Comparison of soil class names determined for 69 hori-

zons in 12 soil sites by mechanical analysis (M.A.)
and by Soil Conservation Service technicians using
"Peel Methods."

No. of horizons

Soil class by horizon ;"Feel Methods" t (M.A.)

Clay 1

Silty clay 4 2

Clay loam 6 28

Silty clay loam 46 17

Silt loam 8 8

Loam 5 13

for the two methods follow:

SA
p

16.20 + 6.50C (l)

/\

where SA_ is surface area of natural soil determined by the

proposed method and C is percent clay.

SAsk 13.90 + 6.58C (2)

where SAak is surface area of natural soil determined by Sor

and Kemper's method.

Surface area predicted by the two regression equations

varied less than 2.0 square meters per gram at the high and the

low clay percentages. Unit increases in percentage clay in-

creased surface area by 6.58 and 6.50 square meters per gram

for Sor and Kemper's and the proposed method, respectively.

Tolerance limits at the 0.05 level were calculated for each of
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the relationships and appear as the dashed lines in Pigs. 4 and

5. In the range of clay content encountered in these soils,

surface area could be predicted at the 0.05 level of probability

within +38.5 and +40.5 square meters per gram for the proposed

and Sor and Kemper's method, respectively.

Percent Sand . Silt , or Clay with Surface Area . Percent

silt and sand was compared to surface area of natural soil de-

termined by the proposed and Sor and Kemper's method. Percent

day was compared to surface area of both natural and H2O2

treated soil determined by the two methods. These comparisons

were made to determine whioh soil fraction could be used with

greatest efficiency to predict surface area.

Correlation coefficients for these comparisons are reported

in Table 3. The t-test was used to test for significance, and

the results for each comparison are indicated in Table 3. Cor-

relation coefficients for the comparisons percent clay vs.

specific surface area of natural soil determined by the proposed

and Sor and Kemper's method were 0.915 and 0.910, respectively.

Correlation coefficients for percent clay vs. surface area of

H2O2 treated soil was 0.864 for the proposed method and 0.860

for Sor and Kemper's method. These results reflect the impor-

tance of clay content in determining specific surface area of

soils. The linear nature of the relationship between clay con-

tent and surface area of natural soil is shown in Pigs. 4 and 5.

Removal of organic matter by HgOg treatment reduoed both

specific surfaoe area of the soils and the correlation between
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I

Table 3. Correlation coefficients for various comparisons
between clay, silt, and sand with surface area of
natural and HgOg treated soil determined by two
methods

.

• •
• •

: :

s Treatment* Comparison

: Method

No.

: Proposed
: i»l

:Sor & Kemper
: r

1 Natural Clay vs . surface area 0.915*** 0.910***

2 V2 Clay vs. surface area 0.863*** 0.860***

3 Natural Silt vs. surface area -0.199 ns -0.184 ns

4 Natural Sand vs. surface area -0.708*** -0.715***

Correlation coefficient.
MM Significant at the 0.001 level.
ns Non-significant at the 0.05 level

percent clay and surface area. No explanation can be offered

for the reduction in correlation due to HgOg treatment. Pre-

dicted surface area will be more accurate if natural soil is

used for the determination.

Correlation coefficients for the comparisons, percent sand

vs. surface area of natural soil determined by the proposed and

Sor and Kemper's method, were -0.708 and -0.715, respectively.

The slopes of the regression lines relating these variables are

negative. Each increase in percent sand resulted in decreased

surface area.

Correlation coefficients recorded in Table 3 show there was

no significant relationship between percent silt and surface

area.
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clomparisons Between Percent Sand, Silt, Clay, and Organic

Matter. Percent clay, silt, and sand are interrelated because

one oi
1 these components cannot be changed without altering the

proportion of one or both of the other components. Data in

Table 4 indicate the relationships between percent clay and

silt, percent clay and sand, percent silt and sand, and percent

8and, silt, and clay with organic matter. The regression

equati.ons for the significant comparisons are given below:

§1 54.54 + -0.303C (3)

where Si is percent silt.

% = 45.09 + -0.69C (4)

where
A.

S is percent sand.

i 49.40 + -0.553 Si (5)

Table 4, Correlation coefficients for various comparisons
between clay, silt, sand, and organic matter in
natural soil.

'•
: Correlation coefficient

No, 1 Comparison : r

1 Clay vs. organic matter -0.084 ns

2 Clay vs. silt -0.354***

3 Clay vs. sand -0.657***

4 Silt vs. organic matter -0,078 ns

5 Silt vs. sand -0.449***

6 Sand vs. organic matter -0,168 ns

Significant at 0,001 level.
M1 Non-significant at 0,05 level.
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The equations show that with unit increase in percent clay,

sand decreased by 0.69 percent and silt decreased by 0.303 per-

cent. Unit increase in percent silt resulted in a 0.553 percent

decrease in percent sand. Surface area decreased as percent

clay decreased as was previously indicated by the positive rela-

tionships between these variables. The sand content of these

soils increase sharply as percent clay decreases, and nearly as

rapidly when percent silt decreases. This partially accounts

for the significant relationships between sand and surface area.

Table 4 indicates no significant relationship between per-

cent clay, silt, or sand vs. organic matter.

Moisture Retention at Pour Tension Levels

The pressure plate apparatus was used to determine moisture

retained by the soil at 1/3 and 1,0 atmosphere tension. The

pressure membrane was used to determine amount of water retained

at 4.0 and 15 atmospheres tension.

Moisture retained at these four tensions and range of avail-

able water determined by horizon in 12 soil sites is reported in

Table 12 (Appendix).

Percent water retained by soils at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres

tension were considered to represent field capacity and perma-

nent wilt point, respectively. Tension variations near 15

atmospheres take place without greatly affecting amounts of

moisture retained. Soil moisture tension and percentage clay

appear to play a major role in determining amount of water re-

tained by soil.
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Peroent Clay and Moisture Retention . Moisture retained at

1/3, 1.0, 4.0, and 15 atmospheres tension for the 69 horizons

was plotted against percent clay. The regression relationships

and correlation coefficients are shown In Pigs. 6 to 8. Con-

fidence limits, at the 95 percent level, were placed on the

individual observations and appear as dashed lines in each of

the figures. The confidence limits were essentially linear and

parallel to the regression line over the range in percentage

clay encountered in these soils. Confidence limits were placed

+ 7,0, + 4,6, + 3.1, and + 2,6 percentage units from the re-

gression lines for 1/3, 1«0, 4,0, and 15 atmospheres tension,

respectively. As tension inoreased from 1/3 to 15 atmospheres,

the range between confidence limits narrowed. Correlation co-

efficients normally increase as the range between confidence

limits decreases. The correlation coefficient for the compari-

son percent clay vs. percent water retained at 4,0 atmospheres

was 0,930, and larger than the correlation coefficient for the

comparison percent clay and percent water retained at 15 atmos-

pheres tension, which was 0,928,

The correlation coefficients and prediction efficiencies

for relationships between percent sand, silt, clay, or organic

matter to moisture retained at 1/3, 1,0, 4,0, or 15 atmospheres

tension, or range of available water are reported in Table 5,

Correlation coefficients for comparisons percent clay vs.

peroent water and peroent sand vs. percent water retained at

1/3 atmosphere tension was 0,837 and -0.853, respectively*
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Tabl«

No.

9 5. Correlation coefficients and
for comparisons between clay,
matter, and moisture retained
atmospheres tension, or range

prediction efficiencies
silt, sand, or organic
at 1/3, 1.0, 4.0, or 15
of available water.

•
•

:

•
• Comparison

:Correlation
: coefficient

:Prediction
: efficiency1

: %: r

1 Clay vs. water retained
at 1/3 atm. tension 0.837*** 70.10

2 Clay vs. water retained
at 1.0 atm. tension 0.880*** 77.46

3 Clay vs. water retained
at 4.0 atm. tension 0.930*** 86.55

4 Clay vs. water retained
at 15 atm. tension 0.928*** 86.14

5 Clay vs. range of avail-
able water 0.537*** 28.83

6 Silt vs. water retained
at 1/3 atm. tension 0.055 ns 0.31

7 Silt vs. water retained
at 15 atm. tension -0.194 ns 3.75

8 Silt vs. range of avail-
able water 0.278* 7,74

9 Sand vs. water retained
at 1/3 atm. tension -0.853*** 72,71

10 Sand vs. water retained
at 15 atm. tension -0.723*** 52.29

11 Organic matter vs. water
retained at 1/3 atm. -0.089 ns 0.80

12 Organic matter vs. water
retained at 15 atm. -0,023 ns 0.19

1 Prediction efficiency is r2 x 100
tion coefficient.

where r is the correla-

ns Non-significant at 0.05 level.

Significant at 0,05 level.

Significant at 0,001 level.
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The two values are nearly Identical; however, percent water re-

tained increased with increasing clay but decreased with in-

creasing sand. At other tensions used, correlation between clay

and moisture retention was better than for sand and moisture

retention.

The correlation coefficients for relationships between per-

cent clay and water retained at 1/3, 1,0, 4,0, and 15 atmospheres

tension were 0.837, 0.880, 0.930, and 0.928, respectively. As

tension increased, a larger amount of the total variability in-

cluded in percent moisture was completely associated with per-

cent clay.

Moisture Retention and Ran^e of Available Water . The

amount of water retained for the 69 horizons investigated at a

tension of 1/3 atmosphere varied from 16,8 to 44,3 percent as

percent clay varied from 17,6 to 43,2 percent, as can be ob-

served in Pig, 6, Percent water retained at tensions of 1,0,

4,0, and 15 atmospheres ranged from 12,8 to 32,0, 9,4 to 24,7,

and 8,1 to 20,2 percent, respectively. Moisture retained at

1,0, and 4,0 and 15 atmospheres tension plotted against percent

clay is reported in Pigs, 7 and 8, respectively.

Range of available water is the percent water retained by

soil between tensions of 1/3 and 15 atmospheres or between field

capacity and permanent wilt point. The correlation coefficient

between range of available water and percent silt was signifi-

cant at the 0,05 level. The relationship between range of

available water and percent clay was significant at the 0,001

level.
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Peroent clay ranged from 17.6 to 43.2. As percent clay In-

creased, range of available water increased. At 17.6 percent

day, range of available water was 8.4 percent, while at 43,2

percent clay, range of available water was 25.5 percent.

Lund (23) worked with 68 horizons from 22 alluvial Louisiana

soil series. Range of available water in these soils was more

olosely related to silt than to clay which is just the reverse

of results found in this study.

Sand , Silt , Organic Matter, and Moisture Retention . Com-

parisons were made with percent silt and moisture retained at

1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension to determine the effect of silt

on water holding capacity of these soils. Correlation coef-

ficients for these comparisons were 0.055 and -Q194, respec-

tively, and were non-significant.

Correlation coefficients for the comparisons percent sand

vs. percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension

were -0.853 and -0.723, respectively. The correlation coef-

ficients were significant at the 0.001 level. The slopes of the

regression lines were negative, consequently, moisture retention

of these soils increased as percent sand decreased.

Percent organic matter was compared to percent water re-

tained at tensions of 1/3 and 15 atmospheres. The correlation

coefficients for these comparisons were -0.089 and 0.023, re-

spectively and were non-significant. Organic matter adsorbs

water on its surfaoes, but because it is present in small

amounts in soils, it has little effect on total water retained

per unit weight of soil.
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Relationships Between Surface Area and Moisture
Retention

Percent water retained at 1/3, 1.0, 4,0, and 15 atmospheres

tension was correlated with surface area of natural and H2O2

treated soil as determined by two methods. Correlation coef-

ficients, prediction efficiencies, and tests for significance

for these comparisons are reported in Table 6. Since surface

area determinations by Sor and Kemper's method and by the pro-

posed method gave close results, only the relationships between

moisture retention and surface area determined by the proposed

method are discussed below.

Close relationships existed between surface area and mois-

ture retained at each of the four tensions. The correlation

coefficient for the comparison, percent water retained at 1/3

atmosphere tension vs. specific surface area of natural soil was

0.887. The regression equation relating these variables is:

p\, at 1/3 atm. 7.22 + 0.120 SA (6)

where Pw at 1/3 atm. is percent water retained at 1/3 atmosphere

tension and SA is specific surface area of natural soil. The

regression equation accounts for- 78,6 percent of the total vari-

ation in percent water that can be explained as being completely

associated with percent clay. Percent water retained by soil at

1/3 atmosphere tension was more closely correlated with speoific

surface area than with percent clay. The correlation coefficient

of the latter comparison was 0,837.
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Table 6. Correlation coefficients and prediction efficiencies
for comparisons between moisture retained at l/3, 1.0,
4,0, and 15 atmospheres tension and surface area of
natural and HgOg treated soil determined by two
methods

.

No.

• «

: :

: :

: :

: Comparison :

Correlation :

coefficient
1 Prediction
: efficiency!

Proposed
method

: S&K
: method2 -

: Proposed: S&K
: method : method

r %

1 Water at 1/3 atm.
vs. surface area 0.887*** 0.880*** 78.64 77.51

2 Water at 1/3 atm.
vs. surface area3 0.837*** 0.845*** 70.70 71.31

3 Water at 1.0 atm.
s. surface area 0.944*** 0.942*** 89.19 88.77

4 Water at 1.0 atm.
vs . surface area3 0.918*** 0.925*** 84.25 85.54

5 Water at 4,0 atm.
vs. surface area 0.963*** 0.969*** 92.80 93.90

6 Water at 4.0 atm.
vs. surface area3 0.902*** 0.906*** 81.38 82.08

7 Water at 15 atm.
vs . surface area 0.941*** 0.935*** 88.56 87.37

Prediction efficiency r2 x 100 where r
tion coefficient.

is the correla-

Sor and Kemper's method.
3 Surface area of H20g

*** Significant at 0.001

treated s

level.

oil.

Correlation coefficients for the comparisons, percent water

ret ained at 1.0 and 4.0 atmospheres tension with surface area of

natural soil determined by the proposed method. were 0.944 and

0.963, respectively. Hydrogen peroxide treatment prior to
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surface area determination reduced the correlation coefficient

for the comparisons percent water retained at 1.0 and 4,0

atmospheres tension vs. surface area from 0.944 to 0.918 and

from 0.963 to 0.902, respectively.

The correlation coefficient for the comparison percent

water retained at 15 atmospheres tension and surface area of

natural soil determined by proposed method was 0.941. The re-

gression equation relating these variables is:

£w at 15 atm. = 0.14 + 0.07 SA (7)

where Pw at 15 atm. is precent water retained at 15 atmospheres

tension. There is 88.56 percent of the total variability as-

sociated with the two variates. Percent water retained at 15

atmospheres can be predicted better than percent water retained

at 1/3 atmosphere tension by using surface area of natural soil

as the prediction basis.

Multiple Regression Analysis Using Three,
Pour, and Five Variables

Previous results have used one variable as the prediction

basis to estimate percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmos-

pheres tension. Two, three, and four soil variables are used

below as the prediction basis to better predict moisture re-

tained at the two tension levels.

Three Variables . Two soil variables were used to predict

percent water retained at 1/3 or 15 atmospheres tension.
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Correlation coefficients, prediction efficiencies, and tests for

significance for comparisons between percent clay and sand, clay

and silt, clay and organic matter, sand and surface area of

natural soil determined by proposed method with percent water

retained at 1/3 or 15 atmospheres tension are reported in Table

7.

Correlation coefficients for comparisons, percent clay and

sand vs. percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension

were 0,928 and 0,941, respectively. The regression equations

relating these variables are:

Pw at 1/3 atm. = 30.08 + 0.4666 + -0.477S (8)

Pw at 15 atm. 4.80 + 0.415C + -0.100S (9)

Regression equations 8 and 9 aocount for 86,2 and 88,5 per-

cent of the total variability, respectively. The residual vari-

ation of percent water retained, independent of clay and sand,

was 13,8 and 11,5 percent, respectively for the two comparisons.

Percent clay and sand were more closely correlated with percent

water retained at 15 atmospheres tension than with percent water

retained at 1/3 atmosphere tension.

Correlation coefficients for the comparisons, percent clay

and silt vs. percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres

tension, were 0,917 and 0.940, respectively. It was concluded

that clay, in combination with either silt or sand, could be

used equally well to predict moisture retention at 1/3 or 15

atmospheres. Using both clay and sand instead of clay alone, in
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Table 7. Correlation coefficients and prediction efficiencies
for various comparisons between clay, silt, sand, or-
ganic matter, or surface area of natural soil deter-
mined by proposed method with percent water retained
at 1/3 or 15 atmospheres tension.

No. Comparison

: Correlation: Prediction
: coefficient ; efficiency1

: R : %

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Five variables
Clay, silt, sand, and organic
matter vs. Pw at 1/3 atm. 2

Clay, silt, sand, and organic
matter vs. Pw at 15 atm. 3

Four variables
Clay, sand, and organic matter

vs. Pw at 1/3 atm.

Clay, sand, and organic matter
vs. Pw at 15 atm.

Three variables
Clay and silt vs. Pw at 1/3 atm.

Clay and silt vs. Pw at 15 atm.

Clay and sand vs. Pw at 1/3 atm.

Clay and sand vs. Pw at 15 atm.

Clay and organic matter vs.
Pw at 1/3 atm.

Clay and organic matter vs.
Pw at 15 atm.

Clay and Pw at 1/3 atm. vs.
Pw at 15 atm.

Sand and surfaoe area
vs. P- at 1/3 atm. 4

0.963***

0.954***

92.72

90.91

0.930*** 86.42

0.949*** 90.11

0.917*** 84.17

0.940*** 88.41

0.928*** 86.20

0.941*** 88.54

0.868*** 75.30

0.944*** 89.10

0.941*** 88.54

0.951*** 90.52

1 9
Prediction efficiency is R*5 x 100 where R is the multiple
correlation coefficient.

* Percent water retained at 1/3 atmosphere tension.

Percent water retained at 15 atmospheres tension.
4

*##
Surface area of natural soil determined by proposed method,

Significant at 0,001 level.
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the prediction equation, improved the prediction efficiency ap-

proximately 16.1 and 2.4 percent at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres

tension, respectively.

Percent clay and organic matter was compared to percent

water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension. Correlation

coefficients were 0.868 and 0.944, respectively. Using both

clay and organic matter instead of clay alone, improved the pre-

diction efficiency by 5.2 and 3.0 percent at 1/3 and 15 atmos-

pheres tension, respectively.

The correlation coefficient for the comparison percent clay

and percent water retained at l/3 atmosphere tension to percent

water retained at 15 atmospheres tension was 0,941. Prediction

of moisture retention at 15 atmospheres tension was not improved

by using clay and percent water retained at 1/3 atmosphere ten-

sion instead of clay and sand in the regression equation.

Surface area of natural soil determined by the proposed

method and sand, was related to percent water retained at 1/3

atmosphere tension. The correlation coefficient was 0.951. The

efficiency of the prediction equation was increased 11.8 percent

when surface area and sand instead of surface area alone was

used to predict percent water retained at 1/3 atmosphere tension.

Four Variables . Percent clay, sand, and organic matter were

compared to percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres

tension. The correlation coefficients were 0,930 and 0.949, re-

spectively. The regression equations relating these variables

are:
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£w at 1/3 atm. = 29.95 + 0.464C + -0.493S + 0.582 O.M. (10)

where O.M. is percent organic matter.

Pw at 15 atm. = 4.14 + 0.417C + -0.112S + 0.865 O.M. (11)

The correlation coefficients for the above comparisons are

nearly identical with the correlation coefficients for the com-

parisons percent clay and sand vs. percent water retained at 1/3

and 15 atmospheres. The correlation coefficients for the latter

comparisons were 0.928 and 0,941, respectively.

Regression equations 10 and 11 account for 86,42 and 90.11

percent of the total variation in percent water that is directly

associated with percent clay, silt, and organic matter.

For each comparison made, correlation coefficients and pre-

diction efficiencies were larger when three variables were com-

pared to percent water retained at 1/3 or 15 atmospheres tension

than when one variable was used.

Five Variables , A quantity like percent moisture can be

predicted more efficiently by using as many variables as possible

in the regression equation. Four soil factors: percent sand,

silt, clay, and organic matter were compared to percent water re-

tained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension. The correlation coef-

ficients for the comparisons were 0,963 and 0,954, respectively.

The regression equations relating these variables are:

$w at 1/3 atm. = 247.38 + -1.727C + -2,156 Si
+ -2.730S + 1,379 O.M, (12)

£w at 15 atm. 45.85 + -0.003C + -0.413 Si
+ -0.542S + 1,030 O.M. (13)
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The preceding regression equations account for 92.7 and 90.91

percent of the total variation In percent water that Is associated

with the four soil variables, respectively.

Percent water retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension can

be predicted with greater efficiency using four instead of three

soil variables in the regression equation. Efficiency of the

prediction equation increased from 86.42 to 92.7 percent when

percent silt was used in addition to percent clay, sand, and

organic matter to predict percent water retained at 1/3 atmos-

phere tension. Prediction efficiencies for comparisons, using

three and four variables with percent water retained at 15 atmos-

pheres tension, were 90.11 and 90,91 percent, respectively. Per-

cent silt accounts for 5,5 percent more of the total variability

associated with percent water retained at 1/3 atmosphere than

with water retained at 15 atmospheres tension.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to relate moisture retention

characteristics of six western Kansas soils to surface area and

clay content. This study was divided into three parts: (a) the

mechanical analysis of soils by the Bouyoucos hydrometer method,

(b) moisture retained at 1/3, 1,0, 4.0, and 15 atmospheres tension,

and (c) surface area determinations.

Sor and Kemper's method was used initially to estimate total

surface areas of soils. Preliminary studies, using Sor and

Kemper's method to determine specific surface area of soils,
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indicated: (a) a minimum of 72 hours was required to determine

surface area on one set of samples, (b) the preparation of the

buffer mixtures was time consuming, (c) four surface area deter-

minations were made for each run, and (d) eight determinations

were made with each buffer,

A need was realized for an accurate and more rapid method

to estimate total hydrateable surfaces of soils. An equilibrium

method for determining surface areas of soils was developed.

Principles used to develop this method were established by Bower

and Gschwend, Dyal and Hendricks, and Sor and Kemper,

One phase of this study was to compare the two methods used

to estimate surface areas of soils. The findings were: (a)

surface area can be estimated equally well by both methods,

(b) a set of surface area determinations using the proposed meth-

od can be made in about half the time required for Sor and

Kemper* s method, (c) fewer buffer mixtures and less preparation

time are required for the proposed method, and (d) fourfold more

surface area determinations are made in one run, using the pro-

posed method, than can be made using Sor and Kemper's method.

Surface area was determined on natural and HgOg treated soil

by both methods. Maximum variation in surface area for natural

and HgOg treated soil determined by the proposed and Sor and

Kemper's method was 23,3 and 21,3 square meters per gram, re-

spectively. The average difference was 0,2 and 2,0 square meters

per gram, respectively.
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Surface area was determined on each of four size fractions

of Wyoming bentonite. The fractionation procedure reduced the

specific surface area from 808.6 to 515.5 square meters per gram.

The large reduction was attributed to irreversible collapsing of

some clay plates when excess water was removed by oven drying at

110° C.

The d-spacing from X-ray film indicated some bentonite was

present in the >2.0 micron fraction, along with numerous impuri-

ties. Impurities were absent in the 0.2 to 0.08 and <0.08 micron

fractions and these fractions were concluded to be pure bentonite.

Hydrogen peroxide treatment reduced specific surface area.

Organic matter in surface horizons and horizons at 5-foot depths

exposed 1020 and 1893 square meters surface per gram, respective-

ly. The organic matter throughout the profile exposed, on the

average, 1791 square meters surface per gram. The average re-

duction of surfaoe area due to Hg02 treatment was 15.5 and 5,3

square meters per gram soil for the surface and the 5-foot depth

horizons, respectively.

The data were interpreted to estimate moisture retained at

1/3 and 15 atmospheres tension. Regression equations 6 through

13 can be used to make these estimates. Moisture is estimated

best by using four soil variables: sand, silt, clay, and organic

matter In the equation. The estimate of percent moisture was

nearly as good when only percent clay and sand instead of the

four soil variables were used as the basis for estimation. The

use of four variables instead of two improved the prediction
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efficiency only 6.5 and 2.4 percent for the l/3 and 15 atmosphere

levels, respectively.

Percent water retained at 1/3, 1.0, 4.0, and 15 atmospheres

tension was more closely related to surface area (Table 6) than

percent clay (Table 5).

There was a definite relationship between percent clay and

range of available water (Table 12). Percent silt was not re-

lated to range of available water.

CONCLUSIONS

The proposed equilibrium method was as accurate and more

rapid than Sor and Kemper's method for estimating total hydrate-

able surface areas of soils.

Moisture at field capacity and permanent wilt point can be

estimated from data on the physical properties of soils. Under

laboratory conditions, without the aid of moisture retention

equipment, surface area can be used to estimate moisture at 1/3

and 15 atmospheres tension with an accuracy of + 6.5 and +2.3

percent, respectively. Under field conditions, percent clay and

sand can be used to estimate percent moisture at field capacity

and permanent wilt point with +5.9 and +2.0 percent accuracy,

respectively.
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Table 8. Saturati on percentage, electrical conductivity, cation
exchange capacity, and pH of each horizon in 12 soil
sites.

•
•

•
• : Electrical : Exchange

•
• :Saturatiort : conductivity

: (mmhos./cra.

)

: oapacity
Site : Depth : percent : (m.e./lOOgm.

)

: Paste

8a 0- 6 45.78 0.642 26.30 7.8
6-16 51.60 0.656 30.10 7.4

16-27 51.30 0.708 30.00 7.9
27-42 46.46 0.714 26.10 7.9
42-58 43.64 1.131 22.00 7.7

8b 0- 5 31.12 0.500 23.50 7.5
. 5-13 45.06 0.741 24,00 7.2

13-22 41.28 0.417 26.00 7.7
22-34 41.54 0.370 24.00 7.8
34-48 42.46 0.392 24.50 7.9
48-60 38.60 0.459 20.50 7.9

11a 0- 7 42.08 0.578 25.80 7.0
7-17 55.28 0.803 38.70 7.1
17-20 52.14 0.640 35.20 7.6
20-27 51.00 0.523 33.30 7.8
27-52 50.12 1.678 29.80 7.9
52-60 50.22 3.378 28.10 7.7

lib 0- 5 39.56 0.839 22.70 6.4
5-15 54.36 0.672 38.30 6.9

15-22 55.10 0.742 37.60 7.6
22-26 51.20 1.107 31.60 7.7
26-50 49.82 4.064 28.30 7.7
50-62 46.52 2.270 26.80 7.5

12a' 0-10 40.28 1.425 20.35 7.7
10-17 41.12 3.714 20.40 7.6
17-29 39.04 3.556 20.20 7.7
29*41 37.16 3.667 18.50 7.7
41-60 34.32 4.725 18.00 7.6

12b 0- 9 41.08 0.511 23,90 7.7
9-17 36.88 0.433 21.30 7.7

17-29 37.56 0.514 21.30 7.7
29-41 37.48 0.556 22.70 7.8
41-62 34.20 1.656 19.40 7.7
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Table 8, (concl.

)

•

•
• : Electrical : Exchange :

•
• :Saturation : conductivity

: (mmhos./cm.

)

: capacity :

Site : Depth : percent : (m.e./lOOgm. )

:

Paste

30 0- 7 39.6 0.551 24.5 8.3
7-12 44.2 0.816 27.0 8.0
12-24 43.8 0.632 23.5 8.0
24-40 44.2 0.612 20.5 8.1
40-60 43.8 0.739 20.5 8.3

31 0- 5 35.2 0.816 21,5 8.3
5-11 48.1 0.584 26.0 8.1

11-18 43.6 0.687 24.5 8.1
18-34 40.6 1.030 23.5 7.8
34-60 40.1 0.466 23.5 8.1

42 0- 6 46.7 0.712 30.0 8.1
6- 9 49.2 0.574 31.4 8.3
9-13 50.0 0.556 25.9 8.4

13-18 50.5 0.523 30.0 8.1
18-26 55.8 0.685 27.0 8.3
26-35 55.4 0.371 27.0 8.3
35-58 59.2 1.271 35.0 8.0

43 0- 5 48.1 0.636 21.4 7.8
5-10 51.8 0.324 22.5 7.8

10-17 56.2 0.434 28.4 7.7
17-25 51.1 0.494 25.9 8.3
25-32 51.6 0.890 27.0 8.1
32-36 49.1 0.680 25.9 8.3
36-50 56.9 1.148 34.0 8.0

58 0- 8 43.5 0.585 19.5 8.1
8-16 45.6 0.557 28.5 7.9
16-25 45.5 0.461 34.5 8.2
25-32 44.0 0.480 33.0 8.0
32-44 39.5 0.585 27.0 8.1
44-56 38.6 0.548 27.0 8.1

59 0- 7 46.6 0.605 27.5 8.1
7-15 46.0 0.731 34.5 8.0
15-22 44.1 0.449 33.5 8,2
22-30 42.8 0.474 30.0 8.0
30-42 34.6 0.586 27.5 8.2
42-54 38.6 0.675 27.0 8.3
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Table 9. Site location and irrigation history of 12 soils.

Richfield Silt Loam

Site : 8a

Owner : Ralph Tuttle

Location : Grant County. About 1320' N and 100' W of SE

corner of Sec, 9: T 30-S, R 37-W.

Irrigation : By well for 15 years.

Site : 8b

Owner R. Blehra

Location : Grant County. About 1320 » N and 150 » E of SW

corner of Sec. 10; T 30-S, R 37-W.

Irrigation : None

"Spearville Silty Clay Loam"

Site • 11a

Owner : Waldron

Location : Haskell County. About 792' 1 and about 60' N

of SE corner of Sec. 24; T 29-S, R 31-W.

Irrigation : By well since 1948

Site : lib

Owner : Waldron

Location : Haskell County. About 792' W and about 72' S

: of NE corner of Sec. 25; T 29-S, R 31-W.

:

: None
•

Irrigation
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Table 9 (cont. ).

Bayard Clay Loam

Site : 12ft

»

Owner : L. G. Armstrong

Location : Hamilton County. Center of NEi of Sec. 35;

T 23-S, R 42-W.

Irrigation : By well since 1942

Site : 12b

Owner : Baldwin

Location Hamilton County. About 1650' W and 200 » N of

SE corner of Sec, 25; T 23-S, 42-W.

Irrigation None

Ulysses Silt Loam

Site 1 30

Owner • A. Dyck

Location : Grant County. About 500' S and 100 • E of NW
: corner of SWi of Sec. 8; T 28, R 38.
:

: By well since 1941Irrigation

Site : 31

Owner : D. Williams

Location : Grant County. About 1320' N and 100' W of SE
: corner of SEi of Sec. 7; T 28, R 38.

Irrigation : None
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Table 9 (cone!.).

'Harney Silt Loam"

Site 42

Owner • W. Josaerand

Location l Gray County, About
t corner of NEi of

200'
Sec.

S and
15; T

50' E from NW
28-S, R 30-W.

Irrigation : : By well since 1950

Site : 43

Owner : W. Josserand

Location : Gray County. About 300' S and 100' W from NE

Irrigation

: corner of NWi of Sec. 5; T 28-S, R 30-W.

None

Kieth Silt Loam

Site : 58

Owner : W. Turner

Location : Wallace County. About 800' S and 300' W of NE
: corner of SWi of Sec. 6; T 15-S, R 39-W.

Irrigation ! : By well since 1950

Site , 59

Owner : W. Turner

Location : Wallace County. About 1600 • E and 500' N of SW
: corner of Sec. 6; T 15-S, R 39-W.
:

Irrigation : None
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Table 11. Particle size analysis by hydrometer method, percent
sand retained on 300-mesh sieve, and soil class names
as determined by Soil Conservation Service Technicians
using the "Feel Method" and mechanical analysis (M.A.

)

for each horizon in 12 soil sites.

Richfield Silt Loam

0- 6
6-16

16-27
27-42
42-58

0- 5
5-13

13-22
22-34
34-48
48-60

:

•
•

Hydrometer method : Sand by :

: sieving :Depth Clay : Silt : Sand Soil class
inches •

• % i * M.A. : "Peel"

Site - 8a: SEJ. Sec. 9; T 30-S. R 57-W

25.8
38.4
37.4
36.6
31.5

44.8
38.4
38.3
37.5
42.0

29.4
23.2
24.3
25.9
26.5

28.1

23.6
25.0

Li

CL
CL
CL
CL

Site - 8b: SEJ, Sec. 10; T 30-S. R 37-W

23.0
31.2
33.0
30.5
28.8
27.3

45.8
46.6
46.8
50.3
51.4
49.3

31.2
22.2
20.2
19.2
19.8
23.4

22.0

20.2

21.8

L
CL
CL

SCL
SCL
CL

SL
SCL
SCL
SCL
SCL

SCL
SCL
SCL
SCL
SCL
CL

"Spearvllle Silty Clay Loam"

Site

0- 7 27.6
7-17 40.9

17-20 37.8
20-27 35.6
27-52 27.8
52-60 27.6

Site

0- 5 22.8
5-15 39.1

15-22 40.1
22-26 36.1
26-50 33.3
50-62 32.0

- lla: SEJ, Sec. 24; T 29-S, R 31-W

51.0
40.5
46.8
47.2
53.7
53.8

21.4
18.6
15.4
17.2
18.5
18.6

20,6
16.5
14.0
15.2
18.0
17.4

- lib: NEi, Sec. 25; T 29-S, R 31-W

53.3
39.0
43.9
47.7
48.0
45.6

23.9
21.9
16.0
16.2
18.7
22.4

20.1

15.1

CL SCL
SC SC
SCL SC
SCL SCL
SCL SCL
SCL SCL

SL SCL
CL SC
SC SC

SCL SCL
SCL SCL
CL SCL

Textural Classification symbols follow: SCL silty clay
loam, SL silt loam, CL clay loam, SC = silty clay, L loam,
and C = clay.
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Table 11 (cont.).

Bayard Clay Loam

: Hydrometer method : Sand by :

: sieving : Soil
M.A.

Depth : Clay : Silt : Sand class
inches •

• % : % •
• 1 "Peel"

Site - 12a': NE£, Sec. 35; T 23-S, R 42-W

0-10 18.3 40.9 40.8 40.2 L CL
10-17 19.4 43.6 37.0 — L CL
17-29 19.9 48.2 31.9 -- L L
29-41 20.5 41.9 37.6 35.8 L L
41-60 20,0 34.9 45.1 44.1 L L

Site - 12b: SE£. Sec. 25; T 23-S. R 42-1IV

L0- 9 17.6 44.8 37.6 35.2 CL
9-17 21.3 35.7 43.0 42.5 L CL

17-29 24.2 37.4 38.4 37.6 L L
29-41 27.9 42.7 29.4 28.2 CL CL
41-62 20.3 40.5 38.2 36.8 L L

Ulysses Silt Loam

Site - 30: SWi, Sec. 8; T 28. R 38

CL0- 7 27.1 45.8 27.1 26.4 SL
7-12 36.2 42.8 21.0 -- CL SCL

12-24 35.8 44.6 19.6 18.4 SCL SCL
24-40 31.3 49.0 19.7 19.0 SCL SCL
40-60 28.8 53.6 17.6 OB« SCL SCL

Site - 31: SEi, Sec. II T 28. R 38

L0- 5 21.1 45.1 33.8 32.1 SL
5-11 31.6 44.2 23.2 -- CL SCL

11-18 33.2 45.6 21.2 20.5 CL SCL
18-34 25.7 53.7 20.6 20.2 SL SCL
34-60 25.8 52.7 21.5 -- SL SCL
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Table 11 (concl. ).

"Harney Silt Loam"

: Hydrometer method : Sand by :

SoilDepth : Clay : Silt : Sand : sieving : class
inches t : 4 : trl •A • : "Peel"

Site - 42: NE£. Sec. 15; T 28-S. R 30-W

SL0- 6 24.4 50.6 25.0 23.8 SCL
6- 9 26.7 47.9 25.4 -- L SCL
9-13 31.2 44.5 24.3 24.4 CL SCL

13-18 33.6 40.4 26.0 — CL SCL
18-26 33.5 38.6 27.9 25.9 CL SCL
26-35 33.9 37.8 28.3 — CL SCL
35-58 39.6 40.6 19.8 -- SCL SCL

Site - 43: HWi, Sec. 5; T 28-S. R 30-W

CL0- 5 27.3 50.4 22.3 21.7 SCL
5-10 33.4 42.8 23.8 M CL SCL

10-17 37.5 40.4 22.1 «•« CL SCL
17-25 35.2 41.1 23.7 22.9 CL SCL
25-32 36.2 38.9 24.9 — CL SCL
32-36 36.1 40.3 23.6 — CL SCL
36-50 43.2 38.9 17.9 18.1 C SCL

Kieth Silt Loam

Site - 58: SWi, Sec. 6; T 15-S. R 39-W

CL0- 8 28.7 51.0 20.3 19.1 SL
8-16 35.3 47.4 17.3 -- SCL SCL

16-25 36.2 45.3 18.5 17.2 SCL SCL
25-32 33.9 47.3 18.8 — SCL SCL
32-44 24.4 55.7 19.9 mm SL SL
44-56 20.3 58.0 21.7 20.1 SL SL

Site - 59: SWi. Sec. 6; T 15-S. R 39-W

CL0- 7 36.5 43.3 20.2 19.6 SCL
7-15 36.5 44.0 19.5 — SCL SCL

15-22 36.4 43.7 19.9 20.0 SCL SCL
22-30 28.8 39.7 21.5 — CL SCL
30-42 21.4 57.0 21.6 20.8 SL SL
42-54 20.9 57.3 21.8 —

—

SL SL
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Table 12. Moisture retention at various tensions and range of
available water determined by horizon in 12 soil
sites*

Richfield Silt Loani

, Range of
Water re -bained available

waterDepth I 1/3 atm.

:

1,0 atm.

:

4.0 atnl. : 15 atm. '

inches 1 : 5*

Site - 8a: SE£, Sec. 9; T 3C -S, R 37-W

0- 6 31.1 20.9 16.0 14.5 16.6
6-16 35.1 26,0 20.8 20.2 14.0

12-27 34.4 25.8 20.1 18.8 15.6
27-42 35.0 25.0 19.3 16.5 18,5
42-58 35.2 23.4 17.3 15.7 19.5

Site - 8b: SWi, Sec. 10; T 30-S, R 37-W

0- 5 29.3 21.2 14.9 11.5 17,8
5-13 34.7 27.2 21.0 16.6 18,1

13-22 32.2 24.9 19.0 17.8 14.4
22-34 34.2 24.5 17.1 14.8 19.4
34-48 35.9 24.7 16.9 14.3 21.6
48-60 30.7 21.1 14.6 12.5 18.2

"Spearville Silty Clay Loam"

Site - 11a : SEi, Sec . 24; T 29-•S, R 31-V
|

16.80- 7 31.6 21.5 16.3 14.8
7-17 38.0 30.5 24.9 19.9 18.1
17-20 36.2 27.7 22.4 17.8 18.4
20-27 36.9 28.0 21.5 19.3 17.6
27-52 36.9 26.6 18.3 15.1 21.8
52-60 36.0 26.2 17.7 15.2 20.8

Site - lib i NEi, Sec . 25; T 29-•S, R 31-V
|

14.70- 5 26.4 18.3 13.7 11.7
5-15 37.6 30.2 23.7 19.1 18.5

15-22 38.0 29.7 24.7 19.6 18.4
22-26 38.6 27.3 22.2 18.8 19.8
26-50 40.4 25.9 17.5 14.5 25.9
60-62 33.8 24.4 17.0 13.7 16.8
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Bayard Clay Loam

Range of

>th

Water re -bained ! avails
: v/ate

ible

Dei 1/3 atm. : 1,0 atrn • 4.0 atm.

:

15 atm. r
Inches T

SjLte - 12a' : NE£, Sec. 35; T 23-S . R 42-W

10,0-•10 20.2 15.5 10.5 9.3 9

10- 17 21,8 16.2 11.2 8.1 13, 7
17--29 20.7 14.7 10.4 9.1 11, 6
29-41 17.6 13,0 9.4 8.2 9,,4

41-60 16.8 12.8 9.6 8.4 8, 4

Site - 12b: SE£, Sec . 85: T 23-S, R 42-W

10,0- 9 20.5 15.3 11.2 9.9 6

9-17 19.4 14.2 10.7 9.1 10,,3

17-29 21.8 16.4 11.8 9.9 11, 9

29-•41 24.0 18.2 13.0 11.1 12,,9

41-•62 19.0 13.9 10.0 8.4 10,,6

Ulysses Silt Loam

. 7

Site - 30 SW£, S ec . 8: T 28. R 38

150- 29.5 21.9 16.4 14.0 ,5

7-12 33.6 26.9 20.2 17.8 15 ,8

12-•24 34.7 25.5 18.8 16.0 18 .7

24-•40 34.5 23.5 16.3 12.8 21 7
40-•60 32.7 24.5 16.4 14.4 18 .3

• 5

Site - 31: SEl, Sec, 7; T 28, , R 38

130- 24.7 18.7 13.1 11.3 .4

5-•11 31.5 24.6 18.1 16.7 14 .8

il-•18 32.2 25.5 19.0 17.3 14 .9

ls--34 33.6 24.3 17.0 14.4 19 .2
34--60 34.4 23.8 16.0 13.9 20 ,5
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Table 12 (concl.).

"Harney Silt Loam"

: Range of
Water retained available

waterDepth : 1/3 atm. : 1.0 atm , : 4.0 atm.

:

15 atm. I

Inches % %

Site - 42: NE£, Sec , 15; T 28-S , R 30-W

19.40- 6 31.2 21,2 15.6 11.8
6- 9 32.1 22.8 18,2 15.4 16.7
9-13 38.2 27.5 21.5 15,7 12,5

13-18 36.2 26.8 20.9 16,7 19.5
18-26 32.0 24,1 18.1 16,3 15.7
26-35 31.4 24.1 18,5 16.6 14,8
35-58 40.8 32.0 23.1 19.0 21,8

Site - 43: NW£. Sec , 5; T 28-S, R 30-W

22.10- 5 33.8 21.1 16.0 11.7
5-10 37.8 25.8 21.3 16.8 21.0

10-17 41.6 28.5 23.2 19.4 22.2
17-25 37.3 25.0 20.0 16.1 21.2
25-32 38.2 25.8 19.6 16.9 21.3
32-36 37.7 25.7 19.6 16.7 21.0
36-60 44.3 31.6 24.5 18.8 25.5

Kieth Silt Loam

(Site - 58: SWt. Sec . 6: T 15-3. R 39-W

17.90- 8 32.3 23.4 16.9 14.4
8-16 36.3 27.2 22.3 17.8 18.5

16-25 38.8 30.7 23.5 19.4 19.4
25-32 38.6 29.2 21.1 18.0 20.6
32-44 33,4 24,0 16.3 12,6 20.8
44-56 29.2 21,4 14,0 11,3 17.9

iSite - 59: SW*. Sec , 6; T 15-S, R 39-W

18.40- 7 38.3 29.0 22,7 19.9
7-15 37.2 28.4 21.7 20.1 17.1

15-22 36.1 29.7 21.4 17.0 19.1
22-30 35.7 26.5 17.6 14.1 21.6
30-42 30.2 22.2 13.7 11.7 18.5
42-54 27.2 20,0 12.6 10.8 16.4
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A study was made to relate moisture retention character-

istics of six western Kansas soils to surface area and clay con-

tent. This study was divided into three parts: (a) mechanical

analysis of soils, (b) moisture retained at 1/3, 1.0, 4.0, and

15 atmospheres tension, and (c) surface area determinations.

Organic matter was determined in natural and H2O2 treated soil

by the Walkley-Black method,

Sor and Kemper's method was used initially to estimate total

surface areas of soils. Preliminary studies, using Sor and

Kemper's method to determine specific surface area of soils, in-

dicated the method was very time consuming. An equilibrium

method was developed which required less time to determine sur-

face area of soils. Principles used to develop this method were

established by Bower and Oschwend, Dyal and Hendricks, and Sor

and Kemper.

One phase of this study was to compare the two equilibrium

methods used to estimate surface areas of soils. The findings

were: (a) surface area can be estimated equally well by both

methods, (b) one set of surface area determinations using the

proposed method can be made in about half the time required for

Sor and Kemper's method, (o) fewer buffer mixtures and less

preparation time is required for the proposed method, and (d)

fourfold more surface area determinations are made in one run

using the proposed method than can be made using Sor and Kemper's

method.

Surface area was determined on natural and H202 treated

soil determined by the proposed and Sor and Kemper's method.



The average difference was 0.2 and 2.0 square meters per gram,

respectively.

Surface area was determined on each of four size fractions

of Wyoming bentonite. The fractionation procedure reduced the

specific surface area from 808.6 to 515.5 square meters per gram.

The reduction in surface area was attributed to irreversible

collapsing of some clay plates when excess water was removed by

oven drying at 110° C. The d-spacing from X-ray film indicated

some bentonite was present in the >2.0 micron fraction along with

numerous impurities. Impurities were absent in the 0.2 to 0.08

and (0,08 micron fractions, and these fractions were concluded

to be pure bentonite.

Hydrogen peroxide treatment reduced surface area of soils.

The organic matter throughout the profile exposed, on the average,

1791 square meters surface per gram organic matter removed. The

average reduction of surface area due to HgOg treatment was 15.5

and 5.3 square meters per gram for the surface and the 5-foot

depth horizons, respectively.

The results indicate that various regression equations can

be used to estimate moisture retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres

tension. Moisture is estimated best by using four soil variables:

sand, silt, clay, and organic matter in the regression equation.

Percent water is estimated nearly as well when only percent clay

and sand instead of the four soil variables were used as the basis

for estimation.

Percent water retained at 1/3, 1.0, 4.0, and 15 atmospheres

tension was more closely related to surface area than percent clay.
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